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Pro and Con on the Pledge
Objection.- Ahy should I sign it? 1 never drink anyway«
Answer^- Your pledge my help a weaker brother to take it; example is powerful.
Obj * - But I li.ce liquor and I never abuse' it.'

" ' :;':re.7S ;10 rc;7ar' giving up something you donjt like. The nledee. as we2S%it:“4 aot of "!“*■“» mflo “ =»»■? <* «. U .  «*
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Qbj* - I an afraid I won't keep it if I take it„
Ans^ - Does the fear that you won't keep your purpose of amendment keep you from T^y-W

• !“! W]TB y°U.6° *° oonfession? Strengthen your will so that you"will keep it;,
• I?*? the Plê ge for short Intervals only if your will is so weak; learn the joy

that cones of- sticking to your ‘good resolution, if only for two weeks," * * u
Obj, »1 ddn*t think mi\oh of' a- fellow w|i® can*t stay sober without a pledre„

xs just one more item of overproduction that is keeping us in the depression.

. " J  would be a laughing-stock among my friends if I signed the pledge.
- ~ r you lmvel *They are just the kind who will get you out of trouble

when discipline catches up with you - just the friends who will bail your 'soul

Obj
Ans

Obj

are a wet blanket if you don’t drink at social affairs today.

■ s*'
^  mil make him look more like a nan if he drinks in the pres

ence of v..e modern flapper. I thought it was smart once myself, but after a 
nangover and a stiff lecture and punishment by my father I changed my mind. How
I can see nmr crazy X 7ras ** a^a how crajjy others shill arosn' *

f M t f t h f f S S y i  • .B‘“ h0n9' ^  Iv.nnt to be able to take a drink n w  land then . 

not likely to abuse liquor.
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** I don't see any need for it,
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